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It is lamentable to observe that the in-

stitu60ns of any nation should have the
effect of deadening every feeling of sym-
pathy, and of exciting, instead of discou-
raging, " man's inhumanity to man ;" but
such is the case in this country; and when

anyone is severely wounded by accident,
or faIls into a river, or. other situation of

danger, he is certain of receiving no assist-
ance from the by-standers, who will most

probably take to their heels, in order to

save themselves from being the last person
seen near him.

About midnight, some time in Novem-

ber, 1816, when the Alceste was lying at
second bar, the shrieks of some people in
the water Were heard near the ship. The
Hon. 1\'lr. Stopford, who had the watch,

and another gentleman, collecting a few

individuals who happened to be on deck,
jumped into a boat alongside; pushe~ off to

their assistance; and, directed by their

cries, picked up, one after the other, three
Chinese, who were plunging about in the'
river, which is here several miles wide.

It was a fine night, and a number of
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small junks were moving up under easy
sail, several of whom passed within a few

fathoms of these people who were bawling

for help; and although they could, with-
out the slightest difficulty, have saved the
whole, they continued their course, the
crews standing upon deck, and viewing

their struggles with the most callous indif-
ference.

Oncarryingthethreemenonboardthe

frigate, it appeared they had been crossing

the river at this place, in a little Sanpan, or
boat; in which were, besides themselves,
the wife and child of one of them; and

that this boat had been run down by one

of the headmost junks, which passed on
without taking the least notice, and regard-
less of their fate, although they had occa-
sioned the mischief; the others coolly
following their example; when they were

fortunately heard from the ship, and pre-

served by the boat. The poor woman and

child,beingunabletoswim,sunkandwere

drowned.

Before day-light these people got a pas-

sage on shore by a boat which happened to
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be passing near the ship, and in the course
oftheforenoononeofthemreturnedOn

board with a cumshaw, or present, of three

wild ducks, which he presented on his

knees to the gentleman who had saved him,

stating that, by the junk running over theil'
snnpan, he had lost his wife and a bull

child, (his only mode of expressing ahoy,)
andmusthimselfwiththeothermenhaveperishedalsobutfortheassistanceweaf-

forded them. Pleased with this appearance

of heart and gratitude, where so little was
expected, some money and provisions were

givenhimforhisducks,andhewasallowed

to bring on board fish and other articles for

sale, which, from becoming rather a fa-

vourite, soon enabled him to repair the 106s
of his boat.

The Chinese, viewing them in every

point, are assuredly a very singular race,
and afford a melancholy example of the

perverseness of human nature; exhibiting
apeoplewhohavehadforsomethousand

years a dawn of civilization, which, from

the operation of the most narrow-minded

principles, has never brightened into day.
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But for the presumptuous folly of supposing

themselves at the summit of perfection, and

the absurd tyranny of fettering the human

understanding, by forbidding all innovation
and improvement, China might and ought

to have been at the present hour the greatest

nation oftheworld. Instead of impotent and

gasconading pretensions to universal supre-
macy, she might have enjoyed, from her early
and local advantages, the real glory ofbeiug
the seat of arts, literature, wealth, and power.

.What have the governors or the governed
gained by this p1'ctended non-intercourse,
and stupid contempt of the rest of man-
kind? The frequent change of dynasty
and constant rebellions tend to shew that

the former have been by no means secure;
whilst the debased and humiliated state of

the people sufficiently evinces that their

sordid and illiberal plan confers no benefit
on the general mass.

The Chinese, however, are not without
their admirers. Some attribute their sus-

picious meanness, knavery, silly pride, and

other ill qualities, to their depr~ved mode
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of government, which narrows their ideas,

by compelling their attention, and attaching
importance, entirely to the observance of
useless forms and ceremonies; and by ad-

mitting of no deviation from one contract-
ed path, e\'en in the simplest, transactions
of life; and that, were it not for these

shackles of the mind, they would be a gay,
civil, industrious, and honest people. Per-

haps there may be a good deal of truth in
this argument, and it is, therefore, extremely

unfortunatethatsomechangedoesnot

take place in a system which produces

effects so injurious to the reputation of
mankind. Another, and very distinct class
of encomiasts, (of the true antediluvian

schoo],) affect to hold them in high estima-

tion, solely on account of their unvarying
habits, and tenacious adherence to their
ancient customs; and as they are now, in

allrespects,preciselywhattheyweretwoor

three thousand years ago, they venerate

them as living monuments of former times,

and as valuable specimens of the antique. In

their present state, however, from whatever
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causeitisproduced,fewmodernswiBtake

their leave of them with sentiments of regard

or estimation; and even the most invete-

rate antiquarian, had he more concerns
with them than those mel'eJy speculative,

mightbedivested,perhaps,ofsomeofhis

prejudices.

Oftheembassy,we:;hadheardnothing

distincdy for neady five months, except
that it had not been received; and it was

not clearly understood, until its arrival at

Canton, that the refusal to submit to a

humiliating ceremonial,considel'ed as stamp-

ingitwithacharacterpurelytributary,was

the cause of this failure; and that a recep-
tion on the unconditional terms of the

Chinese would have been deemed more

prejudicial to the objects of the mission
than even a rejection by a firm resistance.
But these weighty matters are foreign to the
subject of a mere simple sea-voyager, and
will be so well described by those officially
connected with them, as to render any far-

ther observation unnecessary. Although
theviceroyofCantonwasindailycom-
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munication with the legate, or commis~

siOller,appointedtoaccompanytheem-

bassy through the country, yet he main-

tainedasuHensilenceastotheprobable

period of its arrival, making no commu-

nicationthatwemightprepareforthatevent;anditwasnotuntiltheSlstofDecemberthataletterofolddate,havingbeendetainedforsometime,wasputintoCaptain~axwell'_shand,fromLordAm~herst,statingwhentheembassywaslikely

to enter Canton, which took place on the

foHowingday.Aprocessionofboats,consistIngofthebargesofthetwomenof

war, those of the factory, the American

consul, and all the lndiamen, who were

very numerous, with their respective flags,

the captains and officers in full dress, and

the boats'crews in uniform clothing, pro-

ceeded some miles up the river, where they
fell in with the Chinese barges, having the

embassyonboard.Thismeetingwas

highly gratifying to both parties, after a
separation of neady five months, during

which each had, in its respective route,
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observed many novel scenes, and enco~n.,.

tered extraordinary occurrences.

LordAmherstremovingintohisown

(or the Alceste;s) barge, a double line of
boatswasformedoneachside,andinthisorderproceededdowntheriver,andwas

landed at the entrance of the great temple,

on the Honan side, from whence he was

conducted to his residence by a very nu-
merous assemblage, who had collected to

receive him. The apartments in this place

had been fitted up with much taste, and great
appearanc.eof comfort, under the inspection

ofMr.Urmston,ofthefactory;andwasbyfarthemostcommodiousandrespectablequarterstheyhadmetwithinChina.A

temporary building, or wooden frame co-

vered with yellow screens, and containing

a chair of state, having also yellow orna-

ments and the usual insignia of the Emperor,

waserectedintheprincipalsquare,forthe

occasion of the viceroy's interview with the

Embassador,inordertodelivertheEm-

peror's letter to the Prince Regent. This

ceremony took place some days after the
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arrival of his lordship. 'The viceroy hadbeenorderedbyhiscourttomakea
speech to the Embassador, on presenting

this letter (which speech had been in re-

hearsal for some months, and the substance

of it publicly known through the medium

of Portuguese translations); and it appearedthatthetenonrofthisembryoharanguewas
ratherofan insultingnature,containingsuch

expressionsas" Your good fortune has been

small;" "Yousighedafterhappiness,and

were unable to lift your eyes up to
heaven," i. e. to view the celestial Emperor,
and others of a similar kind. 'The preamble

of this edict also stated, that there aj)pearing
to be no want of respect in the King or
Prince, who had sent over so many seas to

pay him homage, butthat the fault lay in the
Embassadors not understanding the rules of

true politeness; he therefore had accepted
some trifling articles of the presents of the

said King, and in return had bestowed pre-
cious gifts, agreeably to the maxim of

Confucius, "'rake little, and give much ;"
and that, " on the receipt of these gifts, the
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Embassadors became exceeding glad, and

expressed great contrition * fur their con-
duct;" aud went on to say" that the viceroy,

ontheirarrival,wastogivethemanenter-

tainment in compliance with good manners,

afterwhichhewastoridhimselfofthem

as soon as possible; and should they again

supplicatehimtoaccepttheirpresents,hewasenjoinedtosaytothem,"Theedicthaspassed,andcannotberevoked!theEm-

peror can be troubled no more!" and so

forth. .Asitappearedthisintendedad-
dress had been made by them matter of

publicnotoriety,itwasunderstood,that,in

order to prevent any palaver of this sort, a

""Atolerablystrongexampleofthissortofface-

making occurred during the discussion about the per-

formance of the ceremony, in which the precedent of

Lord Macartney's not having done it was brought for-

ward, when the Emperor declared, through his ministers,

that he himself had seen his lordship perform it; and theycoollycalledonSirG.Staunton,whohadbeenpagein
that embassy, to vouch for the truth of the fact.- That hedi~submittotheKo-towisnodoubtthefit!:!.theyhave
put upon it in all the records of the empire.
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hintwasgiventotheviceroythedaypre-

vious to the interview, cautioning him

against the use of any improper language,

as it might call forth replies which would
beunpleasant.Atthetimeappointedthis

meeting of ceremony took place, and was

accompanied by the appearance of guards,
music, and other attendants, there being
much slate observed on each side.

The Emperor's letter, contained in a barn~

boocase,coveredwithyellowsilk,was

now taken from this throne, and presented

to the Embassador, who transferred it to

his sectetary ; and the persons on either side,

who were (by previous regulation) al1owed

chairs, having taken their seats, and the
usualunvaryingnumberofcomplimentary

questions having been gone tln"ough, such

as " What age are ye 1" and some others of

the same high importance, the viceroy

began to state, through the medium of

Mr.lVlorrison,whointerpreted,"Bythe

favour of the Emperor you have traded to

this country for more than a hundred years,

very much to your advantage." "Tell him/'
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said Lord Amherst, "the advantage is

mutuaL" This being done, the viceroy

replied, " No, the advantage is very much
on your side." "Hepeat to him," said his

lordship, "that the advantage is strictly
mutua1." From the dignified and inde-

pendentmannerinwhichthiswasspoken,

(a manner which, of course, from his pecu-

liar situation, and the different sty Ie of those
he had to deal with, he could have no con-

ception of,) and perceiving, also, a deter-
mination to repulse every thing bordering
on impertinence, he seemed to be quite
awed and disconcerted; the thread of his

discoursewasbroken,andhegotnofar-

ther on with this mighty specimen of altilo-

quence, than to say something about" the

subject being a disagreeable one;" when the
Embassador, considering the public busi-
ness ended by the presentation of the

Emperor's letter, rose up, and, wishing
himaverygoodmorning,retiredinthe

same state as on coming to this hall of

audience.

Onthe20th,everythingbeingready,his

Excellency left Canton on the forenoon of
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the20thJanuary,1817,andwasattended

to vVampoa in the same style as on enter-

ing it, except that, in passing the various
ships in that branch of the river, each sa-
luted with nineteen gUllS, the Chinese war-

junks also saluting. It appeared that the
viceroy,justastheEmbassadorhadem-

barked in his barge to proceed down the

river, approached near in his boat, and

made a tender of a complimentary card,

whichwasnotaccepted,itbeingdeemed

an improper time and mode of presenting

it.Onthe21sttheAlcesteweighedand

stood down the river; and on the morning

ofthe220,aswepassedourfriel!dsatthe

forts, each battery fired a distinct salute,
in honour of the Embassador, as did the

different war-junks; and their whole mili-
tary force, exclusive of that in the batte-

ries,wasdrawnoutinlineinAnson'sBay,

and fired a feu-de-joie with their match-
locks.

The ship answered all these in rotation,

wIththreegunstoeach.OnthesameeveningweanchoredoffthecityofMacao,

and the next morning his Exceilency
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landed; but here the ghost of the late queen

made its way through the centre of the
earth,(forwewerenowantipodestothe

Brazils), and prevented any public atten-

tions being paid to the Embassador, be-

cause the accounts of her death had just

arrived. The fact is, these poor people

dare not, were they ever so willing, do any

thing which they think may be displeasing

to the Chinese, under whom they live in
a state of miserable thraldom; the latter

having it in their power, and frequently re-

sorting to the measure, of stopping their al-

lowance <?fprovisions whenever they display

tlie least symptom of being unruly; and in

the present case it seemed to be the wish of

the Chinese to have the whole management
of the honours to the Embassador; a man-

darin receiving him on going on shore,
although within their walls, precisely as he
would have done, had the Chinese flag, in-

stead of that of the Portuguese, been flying
there.

:Macao is stated to be a possession of little
or no value to the crown of Portugal, and,
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under the circumstances of its present te-

nure, certainly not one that is either ho-

nourableorindependent.Thecaveof

Camoens is the only objeCt here which

attracts the notice of a traveller, from

its being the spot in which he com-

posed his celebrated poem of the Lusiad.

Camoens, certainly the greatest, and per-

haps the only, Portuguese poet whose fame

ever extended beyond the boundaries of

hisowncountry,deservedabetterfate;and

it is painful to think he died a beggar. in the
streets of Lisbon.

On-the9thJanuary,theEmbassadorhavingre-embarked,wetookourleaveof

China, steering for ~IaniIla, the capi-

tal of the Philippines, or Spanish India,
wherewearrivedonMondaythe3dofFe-bruary,(butfounditwasonlySundayat

this place, owing to the different routes

by which the Spaniards and the Portu-

guese advanced to the Asiatic seas; the
one by Cape Horn, the other by the Cape
of Good Hope; a circumstance which

may produce an awkward effect on people
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newly arrived at Manilla;--for instance,

a stranger invited to a party on Wednes-
day, without at all reflecting on the way
he. came thither, might dress himself for

the occasion, and make his appearance on
Tuesday. The toWn of Manilla, from its

peninsular situation, having on one side

the sea, and on the other a deep and rapid
river, with strongly-fortified ditches across
the isthmus, ought to be, with a proper

garrison, very defensible, for there are no
commanding heights in its immediate vi-
cinity; but their soldiers consist almost
entirely of mulattoes and blacks, and
seem to be in a very lethargic state of dis-

cipline.
. The Metees, or :.M ulatto women, who

are a mixture between the Spaniards and
the natives, are remarkable for their symme-

try of form and stately mien, and this
sort of beauty is so universal as hardly to
admit of an exception. The religion of the
Indians under the immediate control of

the Spaniards is Christianity; but at Min-
danao and the other islands (of which there

are more than a thousand), where they are
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governedbytheirownsultans,itissaidto

be a mixture of lVlahomedanism with their

original Pagan rites. The banks of the

river, as well as the lake from whieh it

issues, called the Laguna de Bria, (its near-

estpartabouteighteenmilesfromthecity,)

are represented as extremely beautiful, and

abounding in tropical scenery.
This lake extends more than thirty miles

into the interior. Near its head are soine re-

markablehotsprings,called"LosBanos,"

or baths; but they seemed rather too hot for

that pupose. Luconia"if is about fonr hun-
dredmilesinlength,andtwohundredin*Canadaissaidtohavederiveditsnamefromthe

Spaniards, when they landed ill that quarter, repeating

thewords"acanada,"Gr"nothillghere,"(nlP.aning

there was no gold to be found,) which the Indians caught

the sound of. Some similar occurrence appears tohaveoccasionedthenameofLu<;on.WhenMagellan's
partyfirstwentonshoretheyfoundoneofthenative

women beating rice, as is usual at the present time, in a

mortar hollowed from the trunk of a tree, and, finding her-

self surrounded by strange men, she held up to them the

large wooden pestle, calling out Looson, whidl is the

native term for it; and this becoming a by-word among

the Spaniards, they named the island Lugon, which has
been modernized into Luconia. .
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breadth;and,wereitmadethemostof,is

funy capable of affording all the produc-
tions of either 'Vestern India or .of the

neighbouring Archipelago.

It is so ,healthy, that the medical people

have scarcely any practice, and complain

that there are no" enfermedades reynantes,"

or reigning diseases, such as the yellow fever,

as it exists at the I-lavannah, Vera Cruz,

Carthagena, and other settlements more (by

their reckoning) to the eastward. This misfor-

tune most probably proceeds from the very
limitedintercoursewhichlVlani11ahas,com-

pared to any of the others, with Europeans,

ornew-comers,theSpaniardswhoinhabitit

being almost without exception creoles>Tf,

and therefore assimilated, from their birth,

to the Climate. This restricted intercourse

may be observed in there not being a single
inn for the accommodation of strangers in
the whole city of J\ilanilJa or its suburbs.

Chinese emigrants are here in thousands,
and are very industrious and money-making,

»« This term does not mean a person having the least

mixture of black blood, but merely a white born in the

country.
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being the chief artificers and traffickers in

small matters, resembling the 10wer class

of Jews. From their being found scattered

about in all the Jndian islands, they migh~
iIrdeed be considered as the Jews of the

east, were they only half as hopest.

The Spaniards appear not to be fully in

possession of Luconia at the present day.
They may be said, indeed, only to be

masters of the ground they occupy in a
militarypointofview,for,bytheirown

accounts, it is not only dangerous to travel
without an escort in the country, but it is

110tsa{~ for a Spaniard to walk out singly
after dark about the suburbs of ManiJIa.

Adayortwoafterourarrival,threeofthe

natives, who had been concerned in the

murder of a marchioness, were strangled

before the porch of one of their churches.
These people seemed to have been actuated

not by a spirit of plunder, but of revenge,

for some real or supposed injuries, as the
deedwascommittedinthepublicsquare,

by dragging her from the carriage on her

return home in the evening; and in this

wayfrequentassassinationsoccur.Agen-
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tleman of the Alceste being in a party one

evening, where observations on the murder-
ous character of the natives were the subject
of conversation, took occasion to 0bserve that

ifsuch,wasthecaseitwouldbenecessary

to keep a look-out in going homewards; but

he was assured that, as an English officer,

he had nothing to fear.. "No, Senor, temen

"ustedes,peromatanaIlosotroS,""They

" are afraid of you, but they kill us." It
cannot be fear alone that induces the na-

tives to spare the English officers, who
cel:tainly freely exposed themselves at time'!
and in situations the most favourable for

assassination, without sufferi,ng the slightest

injury; and it is probable that a French,
GenTIan, or any other transitory stranger
might do the same; for it evidently is to

theirownimmediaterulersthatthisfeeling

of hostility exists; and it is no doubt the

result of their impolitic mode of governing.
Such a state of things would render the

Philippines a very easy conquest to any in-
vading force in time of war; but the court

ofSpain,q.tpresent,seemstohavemostto
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fear from those sentiments of independence

which have extended from Buenos Ayres to

Manilla, and appear to be a point of union

in which almost all classes are agreed, not

excepting even the hierarchy.
The celebrated and unfortunate Perouse,

when at this place in his voyage of disco-
very, made the following remarks :-" Ma-
" nilla is built on the shore of a bay of the
" same name, whic.h is more than twenty-

" five leagues in c.ircumferenc.e. It lies at

" the mouth of a river, navigable as far
" as the lake fJ:om which it rises, and is, per-
" haps.,. the most delightfully situated c.ity
" in the world. Provisions of all kinds are

" in the greatest abundance there, and ex-
" trell1ely cheap; but dothing, European
" hardware, and furniture, bCDI' an exc.es-

"sivelyhighprice.Thewantofcompe-

" tition, together with the prohibitions and
" restraints of every kind laid on commerce,
" render all the productions of India and of
" China at least as dear there as in Europe;
" and this colony, although the various

" imports bring near 800,000 piastres an-
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" Dually into the treasury, costs Spain
" 1,500,000 besides, which are sent there

" every year from l\1:exico.
" The immense possessions of the Spa-

" niards in America have not admitted of

" the government essentially directing its
" attention to the Philippines, which resem-

" ble the estates of those great lords whose
" lands lie uncultivated, though capable of
" making the fortunes of many families.
." I should not hesitate to assert, that a very

" great nation possessed of no other colony
" than the Philippine Islands, and who
" should establish the best government of
" which they are capable, might behold all
" the European settlements ill Africa and
" America without envy.

" Three millions of inhabitants people
" these various islands, of whom that of

" Luconiacontainsnearlyone-third. These

" people appear in no respect inferior to
" those of Europe. They cultivate the

"earthlikemenofunderstanding;arecar-

"penters, joiners, smiths, goldsmiths,

" weavers, masons, &c. I have walked

" through their villages, and found them

" kind, hospitable, and communicative;
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" and, though the Spaniards speak of and
" treat them with contempt, I perceived

" that the vices they attributed to the

cc Indians ought rather to be imputed

" to. the government they have themselves

"established." Speaking of no encou-

ragement being given to labour, he states,
that" as soon as the inhabitants have the

" quantity of rice, of sugar, and of vege-
" tables, necessary for their subsistence,

" the supetflux is of no value whatever.

" In such circumstances, sugar has been
" sold for less than a halfpenny the pound,
" and- the rice remained upon the ground
" without being reaped:

" It would be difficult for the most un-

" enlightened society to form a system

" of government more absurd than that

" which has regulated these colonies for
" thelasttwocenturies.

" The port of Manilla, which ought to

" be free and open to all nations, has been
" till very lately shut against Europeans,
" and open only to a few Moors, Ameri-

" cans, and the Portuguese of Goa. The
" governor is invested with the most de-

"spoticauthority;andtheAudiencia,which
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" ought to moderate his power, is totally
" impotent before the representative of the
" Spanish goveo1ment. In point of fact,
" though not by law, it lies in his breast
" to admit or confiscate the merchandise

" of foreigI\ers whom tlw hope of advan-

" tage may have brought to Manilla, and
" who would Dot expose themselves to this

" risk but on the probability of a very

" great. profit, ultimately ruinous to the
"consumers." It is \lndoubtedly as unac-

countable, as it appears to be unen..

lightened; that a natiol).should take de-
liberate measures to make a colony a
burden to it, which is not only fully

able to maintain itself, if permitted, but
to. enrich the mother country. It seems

almost equal to that of restoring the inqui-
sition.

TheSpanishauthoritieshereweremarked

in their attentions to the Embassador during

his stay; and, on the 9th of February,
havjngre-embarked,wegotunderweigh,

bound h?meward, and parted company

with our consort, the Lyra, who proceeded

from hence with despatches for India.
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Acoursewasnowshapedtoavoidthenumerousrocksandshoalsnotwelldefined,

which lie in that part of the Chinese Sea

more immediately to the westward of the

Philippines, and to the north-westward of

Borneo; and having by the 14th passed

the whole, and got into the usual track for

the passage of either the Straits of Banca or

Gaspar,itwasresolvedtoproceedthrough

the latter, as being more direct and less

subject to calms than the former, and con-

sideringthemequallysa~efromthelatest

surveys and directions being on board,

some-of them by those who had personally

examinedthem.Atday-lightinthemorningofthe18thwemade.GasparIslandex-

actlyat the time expected, and, passing it,

stoodonfortheStraits.Asiscustomaryin

approaching any coast or passage what-

ever,butmoreespeciallyonethataUare

not familiarly acquainted with, the utmost

precaution was taken by keeping the leads
goinginbothchains,menlookingoutat

the mast-heads, yard-arms, and bowsprit

end, the captain, master, and officer of the

watch, on whom the charge of the ship at
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such a time more particularly devolves,

having been vigilant]y on deck during the
whole of the previous night and this morn-
ing. Steering under all these guarded cir-
cumstances, the soundings exactly corre...
sponding with the charts, and fo1Jowing the

express lin~ prescribed by an concurring
directions to dear every danger (and the

last danger of this sort between us and
England), the ship about half-past seven
in the morning struck with a horrid crash
on a reef of sunken rocks, and remained
immovable!

It was very soon indeed but too -evident

that any attempt to move her would be
attendedwiththemostfatalconsequences;

for, on each side of the rocks on which she

hung, the water deepened from ten to se-
venteen fathoms immediately around her;

and, from the injury received, she must have

gone down in a few minutes, had she forced
her way over this narrow reef. The best

bower anchor was thererore let go, to keep her

fast; and the pumps were soon abandoned,

being dearly of no avail.
The boats were now hoisted out, and
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Lieutenant Hoppner, with the barge and
cutter,orderedtoproceedwiththeEm-

bassador and suite, and all those not es-

sentially required, to the nearest part of the
island, which seemed about three miles

and a half distant. Meanwhile every exer-

tion was used by the captain and officers,
who rema,ined by the ship, to secure what
provisions and stores could be obtained; a
task of considerable labour and difficulty,

forallwasunderwater,whichnowrose

above the orlop-deck.
When she struck the tide must have

been. xising, for towards the afternoon it

feU outside, and consequently !nside the

ship several feet, thereby enabling us to
save ourselves from absolute starvation by

laying hold of some articles of provender
which floated up, assisted by divers, and

which the boats were employed in. con-
veyingtotheshore.Araftwasalsocon-

structed, on which were placed the heavier

StOres,withsomebaggage,andtowedto-.wardstheisland.Bythereturnofthose

boats which carried his Excellency on

shorewelearnttheverygreat~ifficultyof
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effecting a landing, the mangrove-trees
growing out to a considerable distance in

thewater;anditwasnotuntilafterrangingalongshorefornearlythreemilesfromthe

place they first attempted that a small

opening appeared, through which, by
scram bUng from rock to rock, they at last

obtained a footing on terra firma. Here,

by cutting away a quantity of the smaller

jungle at the foot of a hill (for the island

wascompletelyovergrownwithwood),aspacewasclearedaway,where,underthe

shade of the loftier trees, they bivouacqued
for that day and night.

.Onboardtheshiptheworkwenton

with activity, endeavouring to save what-

ever might be most useful on such an oc-
casion; but, as the tide rose~ the swell of

the sea lifting her from the rocks, she

dl;\shed on them again with such violence,

as to render it necessary about midnight

tocutawaythe'topmast.Atday-lighton

Wednesday the 19th, Mr. J.\tI'Leod landed

withtwomenwhohadbeensevere1y

wounded by the fall of the mast/); and with

a report from the captain to Lord ..Amherst.
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Thespotinwhichourpartyweresituatedwas

sufficiently romantic, but seemed at the same

time the abode of ruin and of havoc.

Few of its inhabitants (and among the rest

the Embassador) had more than a shirt or

pair of trowsers on. The wreck of books,
or,asitwasnotunapt1ytermed,"aliterary

manure," was spread about in all directions;

whilst parliamentary robes, court-dresses,

and mandarin habits, intermixed with

checkshirtsandtarryjackets,werehung

around in wild confusion on every tree.

Onhislordshipbeinginformedthatno

fresh water had as yet been obtained from

the ship, and that it was barely-probable

somemightbegotbyscuttlingthelower

deck, he desired every body mi.ght be
calledaroundhim,andorderedthatagilJ

of that which had been sent on shore the

day before (what happened to be on deck
jn the drips tones and water-jugs), with half
that quantity of rum, should be equally
served out to every man without distinc-

tion,and,takinghisownsharewithperfect

good humour, afforded to others an ex-

ample of calm fortitude, and a cheerful
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l'eadiness to share in every privation, which
never fails on such occasions to have a

powerful and beneficial effect, more espe-

cially when that example is found, where

it ought to be, in the first rank.

Parties were now returning who had

been searching for water in vain, every
aHcllI pt to dig for it having proved
fruitless, or, being too near the sea, salt

wateralonehadoozedintothepits.At

one spot they found the skeleton of a man,

and the horrid idea of his having died from

thirst rushed on every mind. Those who

wentintothewood,011theseexcursions,

were obliged to notch the trees, and leave

marks as they advanced, in order to find
their way back. In the forenoon Captain

Maxwellcameonshore,toconferwithLord

Amherst on the best mode to be adopted

in the perilous situation they were then

placed. The boats were utterly incapable

of conveying half our number any where;

and,assomemustnecesscn:ilygotothe

nearest fi'jendly port for assistance, Cap-

tain lVlaxwell judged it best that his excel-

lency and suite should proceed with a
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proper guard for Batavia, or whatever part
of Java they could fetch, from whence

vessels could be despatched to bring off
those who remained behind.

This being what is termed the north-west

monsoon, there was every likelihood of the

boats reaching Java (the current being
also in their favour) in three days; and by

thisarrangement,whichveryhappilywassettledwithoutlossoftime,twograndpur-

poses were answered the nearest to the cap-

tain's heart, and his first duty, viz., the

immediate conveyance of the Embassador
and guile to a plaee of safety; and, by their

safety, ensuring more eflectually than by
any other means that of the officers and

menwhoremainedwithhimselfuponthisdesertisle.Itwasthoughtprobablethat

row-boats might be despatched from Ba-

tavia after the arrival of his excellency, so

astoreachtheisland(evenagainstwind

and current) in twelve or fifteen days; and
as :Mr. Ellis volunteered to return with the

first boat or vessel that shoved off to our

assistanee,anadditionalassurancewasthus

given, that, combined with the influence of
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the Embassador with the Dutch govern-

ment,nodelaywouldoccurinforwarding

relief: After a short, and very slender j~te

champhl'e in this wilderness (in which salt
wasviewedwiththesamehorrorasar-

senic), his lordship about five in the evening,

accompanied by the gentlemen of his suite,

by Lieutenant Hoppner, in command of

the boats, ~Ir. Mayne to navigate, Lieu-

tenantCooke,R.3\1.(withapartyas

officers of the guard, in the event of falling

in, with any of the :Malay pirates who infest

these seas), Mr. Blair, midshipman, and

Iv1r. Somerset (who had come to see the

world a little), waded out to the edge of the
reef, and embarked in the barge and cutter.
They were in all forty -seven persons, and had
with them a smaJl stock of provisions, con-

sistingofasideofmutton,aham,atongue,

about twenty pounds of coarse biscuit, and

somefewmoreoffine,sevengallonsofwater,thesameofbeer,asmanyofspruce,and

about thirty bottles of wine. This was

all that could be spared; and being deemed

equal to sustain nature for four or five days,

in which period they must either make the
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land, or be so disposed of as to require no
provisions,itwasconsideredsufficient.

After pulJing outwards a 1ittIe way to clear

all the rocks, they made sail to the south-
ward, attended by the best wishes of every

manoftheisland,andweresoonoutof

sight. The number left behind was .200
menandboys,andonewoman.

rrhe first measure of Captain Maxwell,

after fixing a party to dig a well in a spot
which was judged, from a combination of

circumstances, the most likely to find water,

was to remove our bivouac to the top of the
hill,'Yherewecouldbreatheacoolerand

purer air; a place in an respects not only
better adapted to the preservation of our
health, but to our defence in case of attack.

1\.pathwascutupwards,andapartyem-

ployed in clearing away and setting fire to
the underwood on the summit. This last

operation tended much to free us from

myriads of ants, and of snakes, scorpions,

centipedes, and other reptiles, which in

such a place and climate generally abound.
Others were employed in removing up-
wards our small stock of provisions, which
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were deposited (under a strict guard), in a

sort of natural magazine, formed by the

tumbling together of some huge masses of

rock on the highest part of this eminence.

Onboardthewreckapartywerestationed,

endeavouring to gain any accession they

could to our stock of provisions and arms,

and to save any public stores that could
befound.Therewasacommunication

for this purpose between the shore and the

ship whenever the tide permitted. For the
lasttwodayseveryonehadexperienced

much misery from thirst: a small cask of

water (the only one which could be ob-

tained from the ship) was scarcely equal
to a pint each in the course of that period;

andperhapsnoquestionwaseverso

anxiously repeated, as " What hope from

thewell1"Aboutelevenatnightthedig-

gers had got, by rather a tortuous direction

(on account of large stones), as far do\ffi as

twenty feet, when they came to a clayey

or marly soil, that above being a red earth,
which seemed rather moist, and had no-

thingsalineinthetaste.Atalittlepast

midnight a bottle of muddy water wai
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brought to the captain as a specimen, and,
themomentitwasunderstoqdtobefresh,

the rush to the well was such as to impede

theworkmen;anditwasnecessaryto

plant sentries to enable them to complete

their task, and permit the water to settle a

little. :Fortunately about this time a heavy

shower of rain fell, and, by spreading sheets,

table~cloths, &c., and wringing them, some

reliefwasafforded.Therearefewsitua-

tions in which men exposed without shelter

to a .torrent of rain would, as in the pre-
sent instance, hail that circumstance as -a

blessing:bathingintheseawasalsore-

sorted to by many in order to driplc by ab-

SO'l'ptiOll,and they fancied it afforded relief:

Thursday, 20th. This morning the cap-

tain, ordering all hands together, stated

to them in few words, that every man, by

theregulationsofthenavy,wasasliableto

answer for his conduct on the present as

on any other occasion; that, as long as he
lived, the same discipline should be exerted,
aud, if necessary, with greater rigour than

aboard, a discipline for the general welfare,
whkh he trusted every sensible man of
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the party must see the necessity of main..

taining; assuring them, at the same time,

he would have much pleasure in recom-

mending those who distinguished them-

selves by the regularity and propriety of
theirconduct;thattheprovisionswehad

been able to save should be served out,

although necessarily with a very sparing
hand, yet with the most rigid equality to

allranks,untilweobtainedthatrelief

which he trusted would soon follow the

arrival of I.lord Amherst at Java. During
this day the well afforded a pint of water
for each man; it had a sweetish milk-and-

water taste, something like the juice of the
cocoa-nut, but nobody found fault with it *;
on the contrary, it diffused that sort of hap-

piness which only they can feel who have
felt the horrible sensation of thirst under a

verticalsun,subjectatthesametimetoa

harassing and fatiguing duty. This day

wasemployedingettingupeverything

from the foot of the hill; boats passing to

'*' Itwashappilysaid,whenmixedwith~littlerum,toresemblemilkpunch;andweendeavouredtopersuade
ours4!)ves that.it W'aISO.
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the ship, but unfortunately almost every
thing of real value to us in our present case

wasunderwater.vVewereinhopes,how-ever,that,asnobadweatherwaslikelytohappen,wemightbeenabledbyscuttling

it at low water, or by burning her upper-

works, many useful articles might be ac-

quired.

OnFriday(21st)thepartystationed

at the ship found themselves, soon after

day-light,surroundedbyanumberof

Malay proas, apparently well armed, and

full of men. Without a single sword or mus-

quet foJ' defence, they had just time to

throw themselves into the boat a!ongside,

and push for the shore, chased by the pi-
rates,who,findingtwoofourotherboats

push out to their assistance, returned to the
ship, and took possession of her. Soon

afterwardsitwasreported,fromthelook-

out rock, that the savages, armed with

spears,werelandingatapointabouttwo

miles off. Under all the depressing cir-

cumstances attending shipwreck; of hunger,

thirst, and fatigue; and menaced by a
ruthlessfoe;itwasglorioustoseetheBri-
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tish spirit staunch and unsubdued. When

theorderwasgivenforeverymantoarm

himself in the best way he could, it was

obeyed with the utmost promptitude and

alacrity. Rude pike-staves, were formed

by cutting down young trees; small swords,

dirks, knives, chisels, and even large spike-
nailssharpened,werefirmlyaffixedtothe

ends of these poles; and those who could
find nothing better hardened the end of
the wood in the fire, and, bringing it to a
sharp point, formed a tolerable weapon.
There were, perhaps, a dozen cutlasses;
the marines had about thirty muskets and

bayonets,butcouldmusternomorethan

seventy~five ball-cartridges among the whole

party.Wehadfortunatelypreservedsome

loose powder drawn from the guns on the

upper deck after the ship had struck, (for
themagazinewasunderwaterinfivemi-

nutes,) and the marines by hammering

their buttons rop.nd, and by pieces of
broken bottles rolled up in cartridges, did
their best to supply themselves with a sort

oflangragewhichwouldhavesomeeffectat

close qua.rters, and strict orders were given
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not to throwaway a single shot until sure
oftheiraim.Mr.Cheffy,thecarpentert

and his crew, under the direction of the

captain, were busied in forming a sort of

abattis by felling trees, and enclosing in a

circularshapethegroundweoccupied;

and, by interweaving loose branches with

the stakes driven in among these, a breast-
workwasconstructed,whichaffordedussomecover,andmustnaturallyimpedethe

progress of any enemy un supplied with ar-

tillery.Thatpartoftheislandwehadlandedonwasanarrowridge,notabove

musket..shot across, bounded on one side

by the sea, and on the other by _a creek,

extending upwards of a mile inland, and

nearly communicating with the sea at its

head.Ourhillwastheouterpointofthis

tongue, and its shape might be very well

represented by an inverted punch-bowl:
the circle on which the bowl stands would

then shew the fortification; and the space
within it our citadel.

It appeared by the report of scouts, a
short time after the first account, that the

Malayshadnotactuallylanded,buthad
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takenpossessionofsomerocksnearthis

point, on which they deposited a quantity

ofplunderbroughtfromtheship;and

during the day they continued making these

predatory trips.
In the evening all hands were mustered

under arms, and a motley group they pre-
sented;itwasgratifying,however,toob-

serve, that, rude as were their implements of

defence, there seemed to be no want of

spirit to use them if occasion offered"'.
Theofficersandmenwerenowmarshalled

regularly into the different divisions and
companies, their various posts assigned,

andotherarrangementsmade.Anofficerandpartywereorderedtotakechargeof

the boats for the night, and they were

., Even the little boys had managed to make fnst a

table-fork, or something of that kind, on the end of astick,fortheirdefence.Oneofthemenwhohadbeensoseverelybruisedbythefallingofthemasts,andwasslunginhishammockbetweentwotrees,hadbeenob-served"carefullyfishing,orfixing,withtwosticksanda
rope-yam, the blade of an old razor..,-On being asked

what he meant to do with it, he replied, " You kno,," I

"cannotstand;but,ifanyofthesefellowscomewithinIIreachofmyhammock,I'llmarkthem!'
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hauleddoserintothelanding-place.An

alarm whkh occurred during the night

shewed the benefit of these regulations, for,

on a sentry challenging a noise among the
bushes,everyonewasathispostinanin-

stant, and without the least confusion.

OnSaturdaymorning(22d,)someof

the :Malay boats approached the place
where ours were moored; and, with the

view of ascertaining whether they had any

inclination to communicate on friendly

terms, the gig, with an officer and four

hands, pulled gently towards them, waving

the bough of a tree, (a general symbol of

peace every where,) shewing th~ usual de-

monstration of friendship, and of a desire

to speflk to them; but all was vain, for they
weremerelyreconnoitringourposition.

and immediately pulled back to their
rock.

Thesecondlieutenant(Mr.Hay)was

noW ordered with the barge, cutter, and gig,

armedinthebestwaywecould,toproceed

to the ship, and regain possession of her,
by fair means, or by force; the pirates not

appearing, at this time, to have more than
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eighty men. Those on the rocks, seeing
our boats approach, threw all their plunder
into their vessels, and made off.

Twooftheirlargestproaswerenowat

work on the ship; but, on observing their
comrades abandon the rock, and the ad-

vance of the boats, they also made sail

away, having previously set fire to the ship,

which they did so effectually, that in a few

minutes the flames burst from every port,

and she was soon enveloped in a cloud of
smoke. The boats were unable to board

her, and therefore returned.

Here was a period to every hope of ac-
commodation with these people, if, indeed,

any reasonable hope could ever have been
entertained on that head. The l\1alays,

more especially those wandering and pi-
ratical tribes, who roam about the coasts

of Borneo, Billiton, and the wilder parts of
Sumatra, are a race of savages perhaps
the most merciless and inhuman to be

found in any part of the world. The

Battas are literally cannibals. In setting
fire to the ship, they gave a decided proof

of their. disposition to us; but, although
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certainly with no good intention, they did

merelywhatweintendedtodo;for,by

burning her upper works and decks, every

thing bouyant could float up from below,

and be more easily laid hold of.

The ship continued burning during the

whole of the night; and the flames, which
could be seen through the openings of the
trees, shed a melancholy glare around, and
excited the most mournful ideas. This

night also all hands were suddenly under

arms again, from a marine firing his mus-

ket at what he very properly considered.

a suspicious character near his post, who

appeared advancing upon him, and refused

to ~nswer after being repeatedly hailed. It
turned out afterwards that the branch of a

tree, half-cut through the day before, had
given way, under one of a race of large

baboons,whowefoundaboutthistime

disputed the possession of the island with

us.Atthewell,wheretheregenerallywas

kept a good fire at night, on acq.mnt of the

mosquitoes, the sentries had more than

once been alarmed by these gentlemen

shewing their black faces from behind the
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trees. They became extremely trouble-

sometosomeduckswehadsavedfromthe

wreck, (carrying them up the trees with

them,andlettingthemfalldownagain

when alarmed,) who, on several occasions,

left their little yard, and came up among

the people, when the monkeys got among

them, instinctively preferring the society of

manforprotection.OnSundaymorning,(23d,).theboats

were sent to the still-smoking wreck, and

someflour,afewcasesofwine,andacask

of beer, had floated up. This last God-
sendwasannouncedjustattheconclusion

of divine service, which was this morning

held in the mess-tent, and a. pint was or-

dered to be immediately served out to each
man, which caned forth three cheers >If.

This seems to be the only style in which a

British seaman can give vent to the warmer

:II<Some decorously righteous man observing to the

chaplain that he had never seen such a scene in England
as the congregation cheering at the church-door; the lat-
ter replied, with proper liberality, (!lnd tolerable good

humour,)"perhapsyoune1ersawathirstyEnglish

audience dismissed with the promise of a pint of beer

apiece".
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feelings of his heart. It is his mode of

thanksgiving for benefits received; and it

equallyserveshimtohonourhisii'iend,to

de(y his enemy, or to proclaim victory.

Thisdaywecontinuedimprovingourfence,

and clearing away a glacis immediately

aroundit,thatwemightseeandhavefair

play with these barbarians, should they ap-

proach. They had retired behind a little

islet, (called Pulo Chalacca, or ]}liifortune's
isle,)abouttwomilesfromus,andseemedwaitingthereforreinforcements;forsome

of their party had made sail towards Billi-
ton. ---

Monday morning, (24th,) the -boats, as
yesterday, went to the wreck, -and returned

withsomecasksofflouronlypartiallyda-

maged, a few cases of wine; and about forty

boarding-pikes, with eighteen muskets,
werealsolaidholdof.Withtheloose

powder secured out of the great guns in the

first instance, Mr. Holman, the gunner, had

been actively employed, forming musket

cartridges; and by melting down some pew-

ter basins and jugs, with a small. qlJantity

of lead, lately obtained from die -wreck~
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ballswerecastinclaymoulds,increasingnotalittleourconfidenceandsecurity.A

quart of water each had been our daily
allowance from the well hitherto, and on

this day a second was completed near the
foot of the hill, in another direction, wllich

not only supplied clearer water, but in
greaterplenty;andwecouldnow,witbout

restriction, indulge in the luxury of a long
drink, not caring even to excite thirst, in

order to enjoy that luxury in higher per-
fection.

'.OnTuesday,(25th,)theboatsmadetheirusualtrip;somemorecasesofwine

and a few boarding-pikes were obtained,

both excellent articles in their way, in the
hands of men who are inclined to enter-
tain either" their friends or their foes/'

Onshoreemployedcompletingthepaths

to the wells, and felling trees which inter-

cepted our. view of the sea.

'Vednesday,(26th,)atday-light,twoof

the pirate proas, with each a canoe astern,
were discovered close in with the cove

where our boats were moored. Lieutenant

Hay, (a straight-forward sort of fellow,)
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who had the guard that night at the boats,
and of course slept in them, immediately
dashed at them with the barge, cutter, and

gig.Onperceivingthis,theycutadrift

their canoes, and made all sail ; they rather

distanced the cutter and gig, but the barge
gaineduponthem.Onclosing,theMa-

lays evinced every sign of defiance, placing
themselves in the most threatening attitudes,
and firing their swivels at the barge. This
was returned by Mr.llay with the only
musket in the boat, and, as they closed

nearer, the Malays commenced throwing

their javelins and darts, several falling into

the barge, but without wounding any of
the men. Soon after they were grappled
by our fellows, when three of them having

been shot, and a fourth knocked down with

the butt end of the musket, five more

jumped overboard and drowned them.

selves, (evidently disdaining quarter,) and
twoweretakenprisoners,oneofwhomwas

severely wounded.

Theyhadtakensomemeasuretosink

their prea, for. she went down almost imme-

diately. Nothing could exceed the despe-
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rate ferocity of these people. One who

had been shot through the body, but who
wasnotquitedead,onbeingremovedintothebarge,withaviewofsavinghim,(ashisownvesselwassinking,)furiously

grasped a cutlass which came within his

reach,anditwasnotwithoutastrugglewrenchedfromhishand:hediedinafew

minutes. The consort of this proa, firing a
parting shot, bore up round the north end
of the island, and escaped. Their canoes

werealsobroughtonshore,containingse-

veral articles of plunder from the ship.

Theyappearedtobethetwoidentical

proas which set fire to her. The prisoners
(the one rather elderly, the other young)
when brought on shore, seemed to have no
hope of being permitted to live, and sul-
lenly awaited their fate; but, on the

wounds of the younger being dressed, the
bands of the other untied, and food offered

to them, with other marks of kindness, they

became more cheerful, and appeared espe-

cially gratified, seeing one of their dead
companions, who had been brought on

shore,wasdecentlyburied.


